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Heart Kids Canterbury 
Phone: (03 )940 9430 

Queries:  info@heartcanterbury.org.nz 

Post: PO Box 8990, Riccarton Christchurch 8440 

Website: www.heartcanterbury.org.nz 

NZ Website: www.heartkids.org.nz  

Facebook -Public: www.facebook.com/Canterburyheartkids  

Facebook- Members Only:  

www.facebook.com/groups/HeartKidsCanterbury/?fref=ts  

Donations: Bank account:  12-3147-0329285-00 

www.givealittle.co.nz/org/CanterburyatHeart 

Contacts 
Public contact detail as above.  Home Contact details are: 

General Enquiries: Judith Wakelin  343 3902  

Family Support Enquires 
Regional Family Support Coordinator 

Karen Hand:  383 0723   / 027 630 4648 
Family Support Team 

Debbie Kopa  021 848 745  
Katie Pottinger 027 600 3506 

Judith, Karen, Debbie and Katie each do part time work for 

Heart Kids Canterbury.  They work from home so it is best to 

contact them on the home or cell phone numbers above.   

They are reasonably flexible but do have family & other jobs 

so the best times for contact are: 

Judith: Monday to Thursday afternoons.  

Karen: Mondays, Tuesday and Thursdays. 

Debbie: Tuesdays and Thursdays. 

Katie: Late afternoons/early evenings.  

Quite often they are out visiting families or the hospital so 

please leave a message and they will get back to you. 

Other Committee members: 

Chairperson Claire Sword 03 327 9467 

Vice Chair Bonnie Schenkel 03 329 0033 

Board Rep: Ross Blackler 03 322 1218 

Youth Rep: Hannah Wakelin 022 633 9625 

Committee - Bradley Blackler,  Audrey Cater,  

 Casey Curtis,  Tori Peden. 

Heart Kids Canterbury is a branch of Heart Kids NZ Inc  

supporting heart kids through life. Charity Reg: CC20102 

Heart Kids NZ 09 377 9950  www.heartkids.org.nz  

Level 1, 60 Grafton Road, Grafton, Auckland 1010 
P O Box 108 034 Symonds Street, Auckland 1150 

Did you know? 
 12 babies are born each week in NZ with a heart defect. 

 Heart Kids Canterbury currently supports 490 families 

 Most of our support is with new families (we usually get 2 

new referrals each week) and with children going up to 

Auckland for surgery  around 2 or 3 a week. 

 We provide information, along with emotional, practical 

and financial support as well as events to connect. 

The 

Pulse 
~ keeping Canterbury families up with the beat 

May 2017 

Key Dates 
Fri 5 May 2017/18 Entertainment Books out 

Mon 15 May Committee Meeting 7 pm 

Sat 20 May HKC Birthday Inflatable World 4.30 pm 

22-28 May Heart Kids Week 

Thu 25 May Heart Kids Street Appeal all day 

Fri 26 May Heart Kids Street Appeal all day 

Sat 27 May Heart Kids Street Appeal all day 

Sun 28 May Heart Kids Street Appeal all day 

Sat 10 June Up Mt Difficulty Challenge all day 

Sun 18 Jun Quiz Night 7 pm 

Mon 19 Jun Committee Meeting 7 pm 

Wed 21 Jun Going to School Education Eve 7pm 

Thur 29 Jun Murmurs  Chipmunks Hornby 10.30am 

Thur 13 July Grown Up Heart Kids Catch Up 7pm 

Mon 24 Jul CPR & First Aid possible date 7pm 

Tue 25 July Murmurs  Chipmunks Hornby 10.30am 

Wed 2 Aug CPR & First Aid possible date 7pm 

Tue 29 Aug Murmurs Urban Café Bower Ave  10.30am 

14,15 Oct (tbc) Heart Kids Conference - Auck 

Fri 27 Oct Heart Stopper Challenge 3pm 

Sun 26 Nov HKC Christmas Party 11am 

Other Things being Planned 
The committee are working on more events but need to 

confirm dates and venues etc yet.  Events will be confirmed in 

emails and on Facebook.    

Transition to Adult Cardiology Education Night July 

Bowling or similar August 

Memorial Service October/November 

Any help you can offer in organising any events or 
offering ideas or venues for them will be great. 
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Heart Kids Canterbury 

Birthday Party 

Happy Birthday Heart 

Kids Canterbury  

Party time!! 

All heart families 

are invited 

Saturday 20 

May 

4.30pm to 6.30pm 

Inflatable World - Action Indoor Sports 
Iversen Terrace, Christchurch.  

Heart Kids Canterbury will pay the entry for all heart 

children, their siblings and parents.  

Donations as entry 
would be great 

though. 

$12 for additional 

people. 

We will have birthday cake  

The café will be open for drinks and snacks if you 

wish to buy these or you can bring your own.  

We will have a great raffle too. 

Wear socks  you must have these on to play  that 

includes parents too. 

RSVP by Thursday 18 May 

(If after this date please ask if list is still open) 

To attend RSVP to Judith  

on info@heartcanterbury.org.nz or 343 3902 with 

• Your name 

• A cell phone number 

• How many people are coming? 

Join us, bounce and meet other heart families.   

! 

  

Murmurs Coffee Group 
All heart families welcome to our Murmurs Coffee groups. 

They are held on a Tuesday or Thursday at the end of the 

month and usually start at 10.30am.  
Heart Kids Canterbury pays for the morning 

cuppa so you can catch up or meet other 

heart families while the children play. 

The Family Support team are there to 

introduce you to others and to answer queries.   

Contact the Family Support team to confirm any details. 

The May Murmurs has been included in the Birthday Party.  

June Murmurs 

Thursday 29 June 

10.30am 
Chipmunks 

218 Main South Road, Wigram 

Bring socks!! 

Heart Kids Canterbury will pay the entry fee for heart 

families and a cuppa for morning tea. 

Please let Karen, Debbie or 

Katie know if you are 
coming - or reply on 

FaceBook.  

 

July Murmurs 

Tuesday 25 July 

10.30am 
Chipmunks 

218 Main South Road, Wigram 

As it is winter we will go back here again. 

August Murmurs 

Tuesday 29 

August 
10.30am - 

Urban 

Corner Café  

Corner of Bower 

Ave and New 

Brighton Roads. 

The Urban 

Corner Café has a sheltered, sun drenched deck with 
large secure play areas but also has a nice inside part if 
the weather is  
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Heart Kids Week  

22-28 May 
All over New Zealand in Heart 

Kids week families are letting 

people know about Heart Kids.   

A heart defect is the most 

common congenital problem 

about us.  Heart Week is our week to change that.  We will be 

working on ways to raise awareness of Heart Kids. 

Heart Kids Street Appeal  

25 -28 May 
As well as raising awareness we raise funds to help heart kids 

and their families. With 12 babies being born each week with 

a heart defect we always have more help to give. 

Our street appeal is a great way to raise funds if everyone 

puts their hands up to help. We need as many people as 

possible out there.   

We arrange collectors in malls, outside supermarkets and 

stores, on the streets or maybe inside businesses in 

Christchurch as well as all around Canterbury on both days. 

Can you spare an hour or 

two? 

 

 Collect on a stand for an hour or 

two on Thursday, Friday, Saturday 

or Sunday? Children welcome to 
join you.   

Tell me your preferred day, time and 

area (anywhere in the region) and any 

requirements.  

 Ask relatives, friends, school, work, 
social groups etc to volunteer for an 

hour or so. 

 Can you contact your local 
supermarket to see if you can collect there?  Could 
just be for an hour that suits you  maybe before or 

after work, or could be all day if we find other people for 

that area  up to the venue and you.  

 To do publicity we need your photos and stories.  
Please send these to me if you can or talk to me 

about how this might be done. 

 I need help to set up the 12 to 15 sites on appeal 
days!!  I arrange the collectors  you just set up the 

day, ring round the volunteers and pack up the site.   

Can you be a lead person for a site  it does not 
mean you stay there all day  just the setting up etc 

and maybe some ringing round to make sure all the 

volunteers are turning up. 

 Can you manage a collection point completely  
find friends and family to cover it for the whole day 
so I could use all the other volunteers for other sites.   

 I need people to ring radio stations and the papers 

and chat to them about their story. 

 I need more Donation 
boxes out  can you 
find places for them 

for a week. The 
month. Maybe longer? 

Maybe there is another 

way you can help?   

Please tell us what help you can offer - the day, 
locations and times that suit you and the 

commitment you can make. 

Thank you!!  Judith  info@heartcanterbury.org.nz  

 

 

 

Day Venue Times still needed

Thursday Westfield Riccarton anytime between 3pm & 9pm

25-May New World Wigram most times still available

New World Fendalton anytime between 2pm & 8pm

PaknSave Moorhouse most times still available

Mitre 10 Papanui most times still available

Countdown Kaiapoi anytime between 2pm & 8pm

New World Rangiora anytime between 11am & 8pm

New World Rolleston anytime between 4pm & 8pm

BP Halswell anytime between 2pm & 8pm

Fresh Choice Oxford most times still available

Fresh Choice Parklands most times still available

South City Mall anytime between 3pm & 6pm

PaknSave Moorhouse most times still available

Mitre 10 Papanui anytime between 9am & 3pm

New World Wigram most times still available

Countdown Kaiapoi most times still available

New World Rangiora anytime between 2pm & 5pm

BP Halswell most times still available

Sunday 28th Westfield Riccarton all full - yay

Saturday

27 May

Collectors still needed in the following places.

Friday

26 May

Street collecting - we have permission in some streets at certain times

Friday

Christchurch streets - Addington, City, Eastgate, Lyttleton, 

Merivale, New Brighton, Papanui, Riccarton, Richmond, 

Sumner, Sydenham, Waimairi, Upper Riccarton, 

Amberley, Hanmer Streets

Rolleston and Lincoln Streets

Contact Judith if you can do an hour in one of these. 

Friday & 

Saturday
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Heart Kids Canterbury 

Quiz Night 
Sunday 18th June   

6.30pm 

 

$15 per person 

Teams of 4 to 6 

For everyone aged 14 plus 

Grab a team & book in. 
($10 Discount to team leaders who books and pays 

for a team of 6 before 12 June so $80 for the team!) 

Queries to Judith info@heartcanterbury.org.nz or to 

Claire 027 773 8748 or on Facebook 

 

 

Heart Teens Maker Club 
Heart Kids Canterbury teens and teen siblings are being 

offered an exciting new scheme to get heart kids into coding 

and making their own monitors.  In the 2-hour session, each 

Thursday evening you will learn the skills to make your own 

monitors.  The only charge is $5 which will be used towards a 

Subway dinner during the Club. 

This is such an exciting opportunity for high school kids.  This 

will now be in term 3. 

Bryn is happy to talk some more about this if anyone wants to 

contact him.  In the meantime, you may wish to have a look at 

the YouTube video on the watch  

https://youtu.be/HL90eduDSDw 

Please see the flyer below or contact me for queries or to pass 

on your details.   

Patchwork Quilts 
I have had the pleasure of knowing Sharon Simpson from 

Blenheim for a number of years in my role as Regional Family 

Support Co-

d she makes the most beautiful quilts for 

me to give out to our new heart babies.  She recently 

turned up at my home with a bundle of these quilts 

and they are just gorgeous.  It fills me with immense 

pleasure when I can give one of these quilts to a 

family.  Thank you, Sharon, -you are my hero 😊 

Karen 
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A Heart Child going to School 

Education Evening 
 

We would like to invite 

All parents of  
primary / Intermediate 
aged School Children 

and 
Parents of those children 

who are about to start school 
to an 

Information Evening  
To be held on 

  

Wednesday 21st June 
7.00pm 

(Venue to be advised) 
  

We have the following Guest 
Speakers who hope to cover most 
aspects of having a heart kid 
attend school—What you need to 
know about a child having 
surgery whilst attending school, 
What’s helpful so that parents 
and the school can work together 
and what resources may be 
available for your child 

  

Guest speakers Include: 
  

Dr Alex Binfield—Paediatrician at Christchurch 
Hospital 

Brian Price—Principal of Swannanoa School 
Sue Mills—RTLB  (Resource Teacher:  Learning 

and Behaviour) 
A Paediatric Outreach Nurse will also attend 

  

If this sounds like it is something you would 
like to attend Then please RSVP to Judith 

(Perhaps after street appeal week :) ) 
We will email everyone a small brief rundown 
on what each guest will be speaking about in a 

few weeks’ time 
Drinks and Nibbles will be provided at the end of 

the evening 

Support James and 
his team in the Mt 

Difficulty Marathon 

on the 10th June for 

Heart Kids.   

A few months ago, 

a few crazy lads 

from Christchurch 

decided that this 

year they would 

train for and 

complete the Mt 

Difficulty Extreme 

Marathon - see  https://mtdifficultyascent.com/  

Bearing in mind that this is an ADVENTURE RUN, the 

The ups are really UP! Competitors will be hands and knees, 

lungs screaming in an attempt to scramble up the rocky and 

possibly snowy slopes. 

The lads began their serious training regime in mid-March 

with runs and hikes up the steepest hills they could find 

around Canterbury, even recruiting a trainer to push them up 

the Bridal Path carrying weight vests and sandbags!!! 

Just to add a bit more drama along this heart stopping 

adventure one of the lads, James, (and his partner Lucy) 

discovered that their baby due in July this year has a 

congenital heart condition. 

They know the long-term support they will get is from Heart 

Kids so are raising money to support Heart Kids Canterbury, 

and the many heart families living in the area.  

The news about a heart baby was naturally a bit of a heart 

stopper in its self (for all concerned), however, one thing the 

lads and their partners all agreed was that if they thought 

running Mt Difficulty Ascent Extreme Marathon was hard, it 

was nothing compared to what most heart kids and their 

families must face every day. 

Since deciding to take on the challenge, even more 

competitors have come on board, some joining the full 

extreme ascent, some the half, and others doing the more 

rustic run/walk on the same day. 

A quick email off to the Mt Difficulty Event Organiser about the 

fundraiser and he also jumped on board and offered a 50% 

Heart Kids, what a legend!! 

So, let the fun begin. Rattle that spare change in your pocket, 

forego a couple of coffees this week, businesses make the 

most of showing your support for the community and help 

Heart Kids NZ support these families as they face their 

everyday challenges. 

Support them at: 

https://upmtdifficulty.everydayhero.com/nz/up-mt-

difficulty-for-heart-kids 

or: https://everydayhero.co.nz/event/upmtdifficulty  
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Entertainment Books 
Heart Kids 

Canterbury is 
raising funds. 

Here's how you 
can help... 

The NEW 2017/18 Entertainment Memberships are 
available to purchase now.  

Help our fundraising by buying the new Membership 
from us for you or for friends or family members.   You'll 

receive hundreds of valuable offers for everything you 

love to do, and help our fundraising at the same time! 

Buy from Us Now 

Personally, I prefer the digital version as I have teens so 
we all have the book on our phones so any of us can use 

it at any time but I know others prefer the book so they 

can rip out the vouchers they need. 

Are you looking for birthday 

gifts? 
Spoil people this year by giving a book that keeps on 

giving discounts (and an excuse to go out) for an entire 
year!  Only $65     Books ready now! 

How can you buy the book? 
• Online at... 

www.entertainmentbook.co.nz/orderbooks/1h34269 

• Pay the $65 per book via internet banking to Heart 
Kids Canterbury 12-3147-0329285-00 then email 

Judith to tell her your details.  If you add $8 we will 

post it to you  otherwise contact Judith to make 
arrangements to pick the book up. 

• Phone Judith on 343 3902 and arrange to pick up a 

book and pay in cash when you pick it up 

• For online or internet banking orders if you pay $8 
we will post the book to you straight away. 

NB: Digital orders must be done by the online link. 

Pick up (or cash payments) is from Judith in Riccarton or 

from committee in St Albans, Cashmere, Queenspark, 
Wigram, Kaiapoi, or Halswell.   

Contact Judith for more details. 
343 3902  info@heartcanterbury.org.nz 

Teen & Grown Up Heart Kid 

Catch Up 
Thursday 13 July 

at 7pm 

Calling all older teens, young heart adults and grown up 
heart kids  a Catch up session for you.   

Meet for a drink and catch up at Coffee Culture in 
Riccarton from 7pm. (Rotherham Street)  

You are more than welcome to bring a partner or friend 

if you wish.    

Let Hannah (a young heart adult) know if you are 

coming so she can look out for you.   
Text/phone:  022 633 9625  

or tell us and we will pass it on.  
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CPR and Basic First Aid 

Do you know how to do CPR? 

Red Cross are running an evening just for 
those associated with Heart Kids to learn 

CPR or refresh their skills. 

This will be at 7pm in the Red Cross 
building in Christchurch.  We are trying to 
book a date that suits the most people so 
have 2 possible dates:  

Monday 24th July    or 

Wednesday 2nd August 

If you wish to attend let me know which 
you prefer. 

Free to all associated with Heart Kids 

Canterbury 

All welcome - wider family, caregivers, teens 
and to our supporters.  It is so important to 

know how to do CPR that this evening is FREE 
to you all. 

The session will cover:  

 Primary assessment  DRSABC,  

 adult and child CPR,  

 Choking  

 Will include other first aid queries 
and answers if time. 

Thanks to the Red Cross for running this special night 
just for us at their premises in Birmingham Drive 

To book your place contact Judith  

• your name,  

• how many are coming  

• a mobile phone number.   

Once you are booked in I will send you more details 

about where to meet etc. 

Limited to 20 so please RSVP to Judith 
info@heartcanterbury.org.nz    343 3902 

 

AED for Heart Kids Canterbury 
Thank you to HeartSaver who donated an AED to us 

for events and for the Family Support team visits.  

This is a brilliant company doing good  see more at 

www.heartsaver.co.nz 
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What we did from  

November 16 to April 2017 
 

Heart Kids Canterbury 

Christmas Party 
400 people booked in to the 

2016 Christmas Party, the 

highlight of our year. Thank 

you to The Lion Foundation who gave us a grant to cover 

some of the costs of this party  they have been helping us 

with the cost of the Christmas Party now for many years.  It is 

so good to meet all the families and to see the children have 

so much fun together.  The day was a little colder than usual 

and there was a lot of sickness around causing cancellations 

but the 333 who attended had a fun time. 

The kids  and big kids - love riding 

the trains. Christchurch Live 

Steamers have such wonderful 

volunteers specially for our day and 

we appreciate their support each 

year.   Everyone also seemed to love 

the Bouncing Castles and the 

Mechanical Bull.  

As well as these activities, the 

games and face painting run 

by the volunteers from the 

Avon Cosgrove Rover crew 

were fantastic.   

Weedons Eggs donated our eggs for the day  and 

beautifully decorated by Brittany Glassey.  
So many food options were on offer.  

Thanks to The Rover crew who ran our BBQ 

for us  with Hellers donating the meat. 

Thanks to the Hinman family who brought 

along their candy floss machine and made 

these for everyone  very tasty.  As well as 

these we had Mr Whippy, soft drinks for the 

kids and hot drinks from Kiwi coffee. 

 

No Christmas party is complete without 

Father Christmas and it was lovely to have 

him there with his sweets and bubbles for 

the children.  Thank you, Geoff Gilligan, for 

always being here for us no matter what 

else is happening.  A treasure.   

The raffles were great  such lovely 

donations from people made these 

popular.  Thanks also to Judy and 

Chrissie our volunteers running this.   

Thank you to our 

volunteer Colleen for 

the photos.  I only 

have room for a few 

here but am looking 

for a way to make 

these available to all 

those who went to 

the party.   

Thank you to all 

our committee 

who worked 

hard before 

and on the day 

to make this 

day a success. 
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Heart Kids Camps  
16-20 January 2017 

Brave Hearts and Teen Beat 
On the 16th January 2017, all around New Zealand heart kids 

were heading off to camp in Henderson (near Auckland) for 

Heart Camps.   

This was the first time 

the Brave Hearts (kids 

aged 8 to 12) and the 

Teens (13 to 17) were off 

to camp together.  The 

Canterbury teens were 

fantastic on the journey 

reassuring the younger 

ones and it was so nice 

to see how supportive 

they were.  

At Camp, they were in separate accommodation with different 

activities but came together for some things.  It was an 

effective way to do it and everyone said camp was amazing.  

Loads of parents, grown up Heart Kids, nurses, doctors, Heart 

Kids NZ people and businesses and organisations 

volunteered their time for the week or gave services to make 

sure camp was a success. Thank you to you all.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Camp as an Adult Heart Helper 
Welcome to Hogwarts . 

With these words a week 

of magic began for Heart 

Kids from around the 

country. I was lucky 

enough to be attending 

my fourth camp as an 

adult helper after years 

of enjoying the fun with 

no responsibility. I got to catch up with heart kids that I left 

behind in Palmerston North and catch up on all their news.  

This year my peek behind the scenes was even more secretive 

as I attended as the Young Heart Adult Mentor. This meant 

that I got to catch up with fellow heart adults from around NZ 

while providing awesome (or slightly unorthodox) craft skills 

to the young campers.  I even got to attend the infamous 

shared (for the campers of course)!  

With a Hogwarts theme, I helped 

make countless capes, wands, hats, 

and even the occasional animal 

(centaurs, mermaids and Fluffy for 

variety). Working in the craft room 

out swinging, sliding and shooting 

but I loved the sports evening when I 

was released to go play with the kids. The team from 

Bartercard made sure that everyone was included and the 

campfire afterwards was hilarious.  

is unique, but everyone understands. To see kids talking 

about their conditions, and the more able helping others out, 

shows you how amazing people can be. Heart kids inspire me 

every time I meet them. I have been attending these camps 

since I was 9 and the magic never truly leaves.  

The latest in wonderful innovations came from my peers of 

grown up heart kids. We organised so we all stayed in 

Auckland for an extra night after camp to enjoy Auckland, 

catch up, swap stories and commiserate. That I can hang out 

with others who I have known for years and who understand 

my story is amazing.  

So, to all the heart teens out there?   Stay awesome and keep 

attending camp and one day you might get to join us for 

karaoke!              Hannah 

Editor note: I am not sure if this is a threat or a promise! 

 

Some of the Canterbury contingent 

heading off to Camp in January. 
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Magic Show 
The Magic Show in November was popular and 9 families 

were given tickets to this.  The families said they really 

enjoyed this and children had been practising the magic ever 

since!  Thank you so much for these tickets from the Lions Club 

of Christchurch South so families can attend at no cost.  

December Murmurs at Willowbank 

21 families attended the December Murmurs at Willowbank 

Wildlife Reserve -  a fantastic turnout.  As usual the families 

enjoyed the atmosphere in the dining area where they all 

mingled and talked over morning tea then off at their leisure 

to enjoy a walk through the reserve.  Debbie, Katie and Karen 

were there from 9.30am till 2.30pm talking with the families. A 

lovely last Murmurs of the year. 

 

 
 

SuperCheap Auto BBQ 
Thank you to SuperCheap for another successful Heart Kids 

team of Heart Kids volunteers ran the BBQ at the Papanui 

SuperCheap Auto and loved meeting everyone. 

Hospital Time 
When other families are enjoying November and December 

celebrations we had many families struggling in hospital.  It is 

so hard juggling everything (other children, work, transport, 

accommodation etc.) with the worry that goes with hospital 

time.  No family wants to do be doing this at any time, let 

alone at Christmas.  Airfares are so much dearer at that time 

of year too so families with other children had hard decisions 

to make about what to do over Christmas.   

The Family Support team were very busy providing lots of 

support with visits, calls, vouchers, hospital packs and travel 

subsidies etc.   

Thank you to everyone who helped us during the year so that 

we had the resources to do this.   

Nana Marie 

Most of our Canterbury families will 

know and love Nana Marie from their 

visits to Auckland hospital  always 

lovely to get a visit from her on the ward 

 a wonderful volunteer for many years.   

Heart Kids is very lucky to have such a 

special person who has helped 

thousands of heart kids and families at Greenlane and 

Starship Hospital over 26 years of service. We are excited that 

she recently received this Community Award.   

 

I just wanted to share some lovely news with you regarding 

our very own Nana Marie.  In February, she attended a Rotary 

meeting at Remuera Rotary with me, thinking that she was 

going to talk to them about what she does. 

Instead, she was there to receive a special community award 

from them for all the amazing years of service she has given to 

Heart Kids up on the ward. 

The Rotary club has seen her work first hand through ROMAC 

https://www.romac.org.au/ .Rotary clubs support sick 

children from the islands, paying for the operations and 

supporting them at Starship.  95% of ROMAC sick children and 

babies are heart kids.  

I am sure we will all agree that this is a very well deserved 

recognition for Marie and we are incredibly privileged to have 

her as part of our team.   Well done Marie. 

Schools Support 
At the end of 2016 Hillview Christian 

School invited Karen to their assembly 

and it was delightful to see the 

children sing etc. They then invited 

Karen up and the principal and Isaac 

presented Heart Kids Canterbury with 

a cheque for $2500.  This was raised in 

their market day after Isaac had been 

in to see the principal and told him 

about what we do.  This is wonderful.   

We were also delighted to hear of other 

heart families who asked their 

school or preschool for support 

for Heart Kids.  So many got 

behind Congenital Heart Defect 

Day on 14 February.  They have 

run mufti or red days, baking or BBQ or an art auction.  Thank 

you to you all for this support.  

Heart Kids NZ can do great posters 

for these  families send in their scar 

photo and the details of the event 

and Laura creates a poster for you 

to print off.  Thanks to Ruby-Rose 

and Sienna for their ones.   

If anyone is doing an event let me know & send 

me the photo so this can be done too.  

Heart Kids Canterbury Chairperson and 
Lleyton with the Kaiapoi North School 

Council as they present Heart Kids 

Canterbury with nearly $600 raised  
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Cricket Flagbearers 
Heart Kids Canterbury were the flagbearers at 

Hagley Oval for the NZ Cricket Blackcaps 

international games.  These included  

• The first test Vs Pakistan on 17th 

November 

• One day international vs Bangladesh on Boxing Day 

• 2Nd Test vs Bangladesh on 20 January 

• One day international vs South Africa on 22 February.  

Thank you to NZ Cricket for this recognition and opportunity.  

Thank you to Emma Miller and Alix Bush for being our 

managers for these games and thank you to all our amazing 

Flag Bearers  you did an amazing job. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

As well as these games NZ Cricket organised 2 special events 

for us.  The first on Christmas Eve was for 5 of the Flagbearers 

to meet the team at their practice - a very personal session.  

Then on 18 January the Blackcaps ran a BBQ for some heart 

behind the scenes tour, games, sausages and was on TV.  A 

wonderful unique experience.   
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2017 Murmurs 

So far this year we have had two Murmurs Coffee groups at 

the Bower Road Café and one at Willowbank.  Lots of families 

have attended them all, including many new families.    

 

The sky was a little grey, but was great to see so many excited 

kids come along to feed the animals and have a yummy 

morning tea at Willowbank this month. We love seeing old 

hospital friends catching up with each other again.  

Was nice to have a number of new families come along and 

hope to see you all next month. 

And about the one at Urban Corner Café in Bower Ave 

This was attended by 15 heart families and even some of the 

dads came along to see what all the fuss is about.  The venue 

was perfect with plenty of room for us to spread out and enjoy 

the tasty food and hot drinks. The outdoor play area is secure 

and safe and it was heart-warming to hear lots of laughter 

from some of the children on the merry-go-round.    

Debbie and I get to play surrogate nanas - it is fabulous 

seeing our heart families mingle and share their stories.  Our 

get togethers are legendary and we love catching up with our 

heart families 

Heart Kids Day Out Variety Show  

On the 18th of February heart families 

attended the Heart Kids Day out Show 

and Loved it.   

The children 

were 

mesmerised during the magic tricks, 

Becky the clown was awesome and so 

talented with what she could do. Mr 

Mann was a great compare and kept 

the audience entertained. The kids 

loved being chosen to come up and 

be part of the show and the bunny was very cute!!!! There 

were even prizes during the break   A fantastic show. As one 

 

 

Thank you to all the businesses who donated for families to 

attend this show. 

Grown Up Heart Kids Catch Ups 

Every few months the grown-up heart kids meet for a 
drink and a catch up.  One of the Family Support team 

comes too in case of any questions.  This is an enjoyable 

time to meet and chat. 

 

 

ECE Expo 
4Es provided a stand for us at 

the ECE Expo in March in 

Lincoln.  This was a good expo 

for everyone interested in early 

education and some great 

contacts were made.   

Thanks to Bonnie Schenkel, Claire Sword, Anne Marie Wilkes, 

Sarah Kelly, Audrey Cater, Hannah and Judith Wakelin for 

manning the stand.  

Thanks to Open Polytechnic who donated a box of pencil and 

highlighter sets for our hospital packs.  The Open Polytechnic 

had some great courses which would suit parents at home   

BBQ Sizzle 
Bonnie booked our space at the Mitre 

10 Mega in Hornby and organised a 

sausage sizzle with funds raised for 

Heart Kids Canterbury.  Thank you to 

Bonnie, Mitre 10 Mega and to helpers 

on the stand  Callum, Debbie, 

Hannah, Sarah, Ross and Suzy 

If anyone wants to organise more of these just let me know 

and I will arrange some posters, buckets etc.   

City2Surf 
Well done to Chrissy and Jack for 

leading the Heart Kids Canterbury 6k 

team in the City2Surf in March this year.  

It was so good to see Jack joining 

Chrissy in this and they did really well.   

Thank you to them and to everyone 

who supported them by donating to 

Heart Kids Canterbury  over $700 raised.  

Nic and Matt - The Pioneers 
Congratulations to Nic and Matt from 

Wynn Williams who entered the 

Pioneers  an epic week long mountain 

bike ride, starting in Christchurch and 

ending in Queenstown  549 km and 

many many vertical challenges!   

Wynn Williams have always shown 

superb support and it was great to see Nic and Matt do so 

well in this challenging event.  They placed well and raised 

thousands for Heart Kids.   Thank you. 

Circus Quirkus Show 
On Saturday 13 May 5 Heart Kids Canterbury 

families enjoyed the Circus Quirkus Variety 

Show.  Thank you to Christchurch Sunrise 

Rotary Club who provided these tickets. 
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Heart Kids Canterbury AGM 
Thank you to all who came to our AGM on Monday 27 March at 

Stellar restaurant.  A relaxed gathering in a good venue.   

Thanks was given to Heather Forbes, Amelia Turner and Lisa 

Stanley who have made an impressive contribution for many 

years to the committee but were standing down this year. 

Thank you to the following who were nominated and have 

agreed to be on the 2017/18 committee:  

Claire Sword, Bonnie Schenkel Judith Wakelin, Karen Hand, 

Debbie Kopa, Katie Pottinger, Ross Blackler, Bradley Blackler, 

Hannah Wakelin, Victoria Peden, Audrey Cater, Casey Curtis. 

The following Friends of the 

  this is those people who want to help at events 

as needed but cannot come to committee meetings.   

Jim & Helen Vince, Alena Pattinson, Callum Schenkel, Amelia 

Ball, Ginna Alston, Grace Blackler and Lisa and Michaela 

Stanley, Sarah Kelly.   

If others want to be on this please let me know.  

Claire as Chairperson 

gave an overview of 

the year of support 

given and received.  

This was followed by 

the Family Support 

team report highlighting ways we have been helping families. 

The financial reports were presented and discussed.  An 

amazing number of people have done awesome fundraising 

and we have had great support from families, businesses and 

the community.  Thank you to all these wonderful people.   

As our numbers grow naturally our expenses do too. We now 

spend about $6800 every month on services - supporting 

families with visits, information and emotional and practical 

support as well as events. So, despite wonderful donations 

and staff and committee donating so much time and 

resources to keep costs low we still spent around $10,000 

more than we earned.  Unfortunately, this is the second year 

this has happened so this year we had to dip into our 

emergency reserves to continue to provide great services.   

With limited time and increasing numbers it is hard to 

balance running services and fundraising.  As the committee 

team works to supply services we need our Heart Kids 

Canterbury community to organise fundraising for us.  We are 

so grateful for all those amazing people who did this last year 

and hope we can continue to have this support this year. 

After the AGM, we had great guest speakers 

• Rod Brown  who spoke about the 

Heart Warrior Beads.  Well done to Rod 

for leading on these and working with 

HKNZ to get the next steps underway.   

See https://www.facebook.com/heartwarriorbeads/ for 

more details. 

• Julie Neilsen  HKNZ Branch Coordinator, updated us on 

 

- Aims for equitable service wherever you live in NZ 

- New Family Support worker & Young heart adult 

support at Auckland hospital 

- Different support on ward in many different forms 

- Regional Family Support Coordinator service  

- Website plans 

- Teddy Bears 

- Plans for International CHD day and for Heart Kids 

Awareness week 

- National support from companies including Jetts, 

SuperCheap, Yashily, Momentum Life, NZ Cricket, Wynn 

Williams, Toy Distributors, Bartercard & 360 Logistics 

- Conference 2017 

• Bryn Lewis spoke about the new project offered for 

Heart Teens and siblings on Coding and Monitors  

- Opportunity to learn coding and make things 

- Thursdays Term 3 from 6pm thanks to support from 

 

- Examples see https://youtu.be/HL90eduDSDw  

- If teens interested contact Judith or Bryn. 

MRI 
Great to see St George's where many of our heart kids have 

MRI Scans, have a super new top of the line scanner.    This has 

a bigger hole, shorter tunnel and better image 

Volunteers 
Did you know in NZ there has been a 42% reduction 
in hours volunteered?   

Heart Kids Canterbury has noticed a decrease in time 

available but thankfully not as high as that.  Some 

things that were also noted in the research was  

• Number of people volunteering the same  but each 

person has less time to give.   

• People opt for smaller one off volunteering roles rather 

than long term roles and they are not offering to lead or 

coordinate projects or events 

• Younger people  especially those aged 16 to 24 have the 

highest percentage of their age group volunteering and 

those that volunteer give more time than other ages.  

this awesome?!   

I have always been impressed with the support we have 
received from young people so great to see the stats 
back this. Additionally, we have had amazing support 

from people and businesses in one off things. 

But like others we struggle to get people to take on the more 

time demanding volunteering roles of event planning or 

organising. This means we must turn down expos and events 

as we may have people offering an hour or so we have no one 

to get all the gear sorted, set up, coordinate and pack down.  

es, it is hard to juggle 

it all. 
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My Story  Maximilian 
Meet Maximilian (4 and a bit years old). 

He is cheeky and funny - clever and kind.  

Six months after a 12 day stay at Starship hospital, and a 4-

hour heart operation, I am amazed at how far we have come 

on this heart journey.  

Being a parent is like that  our perception of time often 

profoundly warped. It moves so quickly (you blink and 

suddenly their pants have shrunk to ankle length) and also 

very slowly, through the sleepless 

nights and tantrums you help them 

navigate. But time moves even 

slower when you watch 

your child go from sick, to 

sicker to seriously sick.  

Maxi is our first child. A 

rainbow baby after 4 

miscarriages; and very much 

wanted and loved even before he 

was born. Because of my high-risk 

pregnancy status, extra scans were 

scheduled, and my husband Tim and I 

were so excited to find out we were having a 

little boy. A very 

room to get her supervisor. That was something we were used 

to by then, and it meant bad news. Pregnancy loss makes you 

eventually got the news that Maxi had a heart condition. We 

that parts of the anatomy around his heart had grown the 

 

Google - - condition reading 

everything I could find on the subject. A right-sided aortic arch 

is thought to occur in approximately ~0.1% of the population 

so this is a rather rare occurrence. The one thing that we did 

know was that symptoms could range from being non-

was actually born. Luckily, Maxi came into the world alert and 

healthy and our first year spent together as a family was a 

very happy one.  

That was until Maxi started getting sick. 

As a first time mum you do fuss over every little sniffle and 

sneeze, but it was at our 5th emergency hospital admission 

with Maxi (he was not even 2 at the time) with another 41-

degree fever and a bad cough and wheeze, that we 

demanded in desperation that someone somewhere, some 

doctor with some kind of test please find out what was wrong 

 

deep feeling that something is just not right. That is not 

something a trained doctor can quantify and thus is often 

unwilling to acknowledge in their quest for a diagnosis. But 

someone did pay mind to that feeling. The person on call that 

night at Christchurch Hospital was Assoc. Prof Philip 

him   he wears a stethoscope with a little yellow rubber 

ducky attached around his 

neck for his little patients. His 

words to me, after examining 

Maxi, are among the most 

er heard. He 

told me that I was 100% right 

sick, 

that something was going on 

that was definitely not 

normal and needed thorough 

investigation. Anyone who 

has been through a similar 

g and light 

shining down from the heavens! Finally - someone who takes 

your worries as seriously as you. 

 

know) into a vascular ring which greatly affected both his 

trachea and oesophagus; and in turn his eating and 

breathing abilities. It explained the constant pale blue tinge 

to his face and why he would get so puffed after only a short 

walk or climb at the playground while his little friends seemed 

to have boundless energy.  

After that, things happened quickly (or rather relatively 

quickly in hospital time!) and he was booked for surgery at 

Starship Hospital in November 2016. In the meantime, Maxi 

now suffered from frequent respiratory attacks  they would 

present as something alike to a very bad croup or asthma 

attack. He would go to bed perfectly happy, then wake a few 

hours later coughing, scared and desperately struggling to 

breathe.  

After a while it became a kind of sad routine, the instant 

calculation of what is likely to be quicker - calling an 

ambulance or racing into hospital dodging red lights. How to 

grab the essentials with shaking hands whilst calming Maxi 

down and putting on 

reassuring faces and 

tones of voice (knowing 

the more upset he is 

the less air he will get), 

whilst secretly being 

completely and utterly 

terrified, and unable to 

help. And that deep 

dark thought that only 

parents of a sick child 

have  

get there in time, what 

if this is that one time it 

all goes wrong. A 

thought you push aside 

as soon as it arises, but 

which never really 

completely leaves you. 
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But in all that darkness, there were some rays of light in the 

form of our wonderful support worker Katie from Heart Kids. 

The first time we met in person, she came bearing hot 

chocolate

intended as I peppered her with a million questions, which she 

patiently answered one by one. But mostly, she made me feel 

 

le. That others worry for 

their kids the way we do about Maxi. That their kids have also 

missed out on a safe and happy early childhood through no 

fault of their own. That their families have had to sometimes 

fight for a positive outcome. That their kids have been poked, 

prodded, sedated, and cut open more often than anyone 

should be. And that she and others, just honestly understood 

and, more importantly, cared.  

Katie was realistic and down to earth, and when I look back, 

the smallest things were what made his surgery easier on us 

all as a family. Like her advice to take turns between mum 

and dad to get a good sleep. Explaining the logistics of travel 

to Auckland. Of what we 

would likely see there, 

especially in PICU - so it 

traumatizing.   

Katie put me in touch 

with other mums whose 

children had the same 

rare condition as Maxi. 

And those mums told me 

will be the toughest of 

have to admit that they were absolutely right.  

Still, we are luckier than many others because Maxi is now 

recovering well and thriving  he still has the odd attack but 

the severity is now so much less and we can manage at home, 

with medication and phone at the ready, just in case. 

As always, a big question mark hangs over us - what if he 

deteriorates, what if he experiences further complications. I 

have such wonderful support now. 

We are so grateful to Heart Kids for their efforts, for checking 

in before, after and during our big operation, for taking our 

their special events (Tim and 

Maxi are big cricket fans and 

absolutely loved meeting 

the Blackcaps) and for 

providing us with awareness 

and understanding. We feel 

part of this heart family - 

and will continue to give 

back however we can.  

Thank you again for 

everything. 

Barbara, Tim and Maxi Chapman  

The Warehouse 
In January, The Warehouse Riccarton and The Warehouse 

Northlands chose us as one of their charities for funds raised 

through their community programme.  Each person gets a 

token and can place it in the charity of their choice  the more 

votes  the bigger the donation we get.  Currently we are in 

the lead! 

Voting is from January to June!   

The time to make a difference is now.   

Please go along to one of these awesome stores and 

vote for Heart Kids Canterbury. 

 

 

 

Z Good In the Hood 
local communities.  Each Z 

station chooses 4 charities and 

customers vote which one to 

support. The money is shared 

out based on this voting!  

The great teams at Z Curletts Road and Z Burnside  

have chosen us as one of their charities.    

This is awesome 

Please visit these great Z Petrol Stations 

Z Curletts Road   Z Burnside 

68 Curletts Rd, Sockburn         449 Wairakei Rd 

Every purchase gets a token and how many tokens we 

get decides how much we raise. 

Please encourage all you know to go and vote for us. 
Spread the word on FaceBook or 

wherever you can. 

Voting ends 30 May so hurry!  

Also  In May we can arrange for 
Heart Kids volunteers to be on 
site to hand out leaflets and talk 

to people about what we do  

between 10am and 3pm.  Can 
you do this for some time in May?  

Let Judith know if you can. -  

Northlands 

 

Riccarton 
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Thank You 
Special thanks to the following stars for their 

generous help November 16 to April 2017 

 Aotea Electric www.aoteaelectric.co.nz   

We were thrilled to receive an amazing 

donation from Aotea Electric.  This really 

made a difference to families in hospital over summer.  

 The Lion Foundation donation 

made our Christmas Party possible- 

they have supported us for many years.   

 Four D Freight Group www.fourdfreight.co.nz   donated 

to us in lieu of corporate Christmas gifts - a 

great idea.  This was so good to help families. 

 Specsavers Papanui and Specsavers Shirley make 

regular donations as part of their 

Community Programme which is 

wonderful.  www.specsavers.co.nz  

 Special Memories  thank you to the following families 

who thought of us in a difficult time  a very special thing 

to do.  Our thoughts are with the lovely familes.  

 Thank you to Geraldine Gilligan who left a donation 

to Heart Kids Canterbury in her will. Thank you to 

Geoff and to the late Geraldine for many donations 

to help Heart Kids.  Always in our hearts. 

 Thank you to the families of Des Turner and of Joy 

Smith.   We know Joy and Des are very much missed 

by friends and family.  Thank you for gathering 

donations at the funeral for Heart Kids.  

 Heart Saver www.heartsaver.co.nz  

Thank you for our AED (defib) which is 

reassuring to have for visits and events.    

Thank you to the following Schools & Preschools who 

celebrated Congenital Heart Day or did other fundraising to 

help the 1 in 100 children affected by a serious heart defect. 

 ABC Aidenfield - www.best-start.org/centres/abc-aidanfield  

 Clarkville Primary School - www.clarkville.school.nz  

 Hillview Christian School - www.hillview.school.nz 

 Kaiapoi North School www.kaiapoinorth.school.nz 

 Merrin School  in memory of little Carsen Coll 

www.merrin.school.nz  

 Monkeys and Munchkins Preschool 

www.monkeysandmunchkins.co.nz  

 Moreporrks Preschool  ran an Art Auction - 

www.moreporkspreschool.co.nz  

Thank you for our Christmas Party Volunteers 

 Avon Cosgrove Rover Crew   www.ac-rc.org  

 Colleen McHugh photography - 
www.facebook.com/colleenmchughphotography/ 

 Christchurch Live Steamers 

 

 

Thank you for the Donation Box Fund  

 Il Magro  29-31 Main North Road, Papanui  

 Mandeville Tavern - 99 Raven Quay - Kaiapoi 

 Robert Harris Northlands   www.robertharris.co.nz  

 Robert Harris The Palms  www.robertharris.co.nz 

 Robert Harris Hornby    www.robertharris.co.nz 

 New Balance Hornby  Dress Smart  Main South Road 

 Wainoni Fish and Chips  88 Wainoni Road,  

Other donations were received from: 

 MWH Global from their January casual Fridays- 

www.mwhglobal.com 

 BNI Pinnacle  Casey Curtis donated this when they 

won the BNI regular draw http://www.bni.co.nz/en_nz  

 Friends and Family of Chrissy and Jack and their 

City2Surf GiveALittle page 

 Spicers  they sold Entertainment Books and donated 

the profit from this to Heart Kids. 

 Sara van Ameyde is donating the profits from the 

nutrition range of Arbonne sarav.arbonne@gmail.com  027 

257 2725 www.saravanameyde.arbonne.com  

 Sweet Machines  Sue has put a machine in The 

Kaikanui in Kaiapoi and we get some of the profits 

 S Black  Black and White Trust 

  

 The Lister family  

 Many Heart Kid families at the Christmas party 

  

  

 Ladies Probus Club of Rangiora  

As well as financial donations, we are grateful for all the 

goods and services donated, as well as all the volunteer time 

put in.   Thank you to the following  

 OfficeMax Hornby www.officemax.co.nz  

 Boards of Origen - http://earthquakeboards.co.nz/  

www.boardsoforigin.co.nz  

 NZ Blackcaps   www.blackcaps.co.nz 

 Hellers  http://hellers.co.nz/  

 Hinman family  Candy floss and Games 

 Toyworld Tower Junction www.toyworld.co.nz  

 4 Es Consulting r stand at the ECE Expo http://4es.nz  

 Lions Club of Christchurch South  www.lionsclubs.org.nz  

 Open Polytechnic pencil and highlighter sets for our 

hospital packs. www.openpolytechnic.ac.nz 

 Tupperware from Cheri Larsen-Tizzard and the friendly 

Christchurch Tupperware team.  Thank you all. 

 Moffats Flowers  http://www.moffatts.co.nz/  

 The Committee and many Heart Kids Families  

 Everyone who bought raffles, Teddy Bears, Entertainment 

Books or supported other fundraising activities. 

 All the volunteers at the ECE expo and at the BBQ 

Sausage Sizzle at Mitre 10 
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http://www.moreporkspreschool.co.nz/
http://www.ac-rc.org/
http://www.facebook.com/colleenmchughphotography/
http://www.robertharris.co.nz/
http://www.robertharris.co.nz/
http://www.robertharris.co.nz/
http://www.mwhglobal.com/
http://www.bni.co.nz/en_nz
mailto:sarav.arbonne@gmail.com
http://www.saravanameyde.arbonne.com/
http://www.officemax.co.nz/
http://earthquakeboards.co.nz/
http://www.boardsoforigin.co.nz/
http://www.blackcaps.co.nz/
http://hellers.co.nz/
http://www.toyworld.co.nz/
http://4es.nz/
http://www.lionsclubs.org.nz/
http://www.openpolytechnic.ac.nz/
http://www.moffatts.co.nz/

